
             Purdue May 9th [18]86 
          9:30 P__  
My darling Darling Effie___ 
 I have been writing steadily since about 7:30 and my hand feels kind of tired__  I have 
been copying passages from a book I was reading & then have written my letter to mamma 
and now I am going to write to you & spend a little while with my Darling.  How poor a make 
shift Darling yet how far better than it might be if I were at sea or in Australia or even 
California.  We are apart & separated by many miles & yet with the perfect means of 
communication we are almost in reach.  I feel[,] comparatively speaking[,] satisfied that it is no 
worse.  If I were to get a telegram from you now I could be with you on Tuesday morning.  
That would be a long time if you were in suffering or danger & yet how far better than if I were 
farther[,] Kansas even[,] to say nothing of being further still away__  We complain over letters.  
I especially do because they do  not very perfectly supply[,] no they dont at all supply one thing 
that two natures like ours in love require & we forget what a great help they really are[,] 
coming every day.  We note this best by their absence_  Your letter failed again today my 
darling.  My paper was here as usual but no letter from you_  I think the trains must have been 
all right but you[,] darling[,] were prevented from writing or mailing in season.  But Darling 
whatever the cause I know you did your best as you are all the time to help your Harry.  Your 
letter of May 6th was very long & lovely and I enjoyed it so much.  I suspect it took up your 
time on Thursday night & on Friday you were unable to write.  Yet Darling I dont believe you 
did fail to send something for you never have no matter how hard pressed & I dont believe you 
did this time.  I believe it was the fault of the mail somewhere & that just like last Sunday there 
has been a letter in the office for me for ever since 5 PM.  I tramped over in the rain for that 
letter & was very much disappointed for I wanted the letter.  At first I thought I would trust 
Huston & not go over but I hadn’t told Huston to get my mail.  He might not so I felt that I 
should have no comfort unless I went over & over I went.  Well Darling the best laid plans etc 
& I hope they wont go crazy any more Sundays in a row__  
  I have been thinking how you could manage at Madison and whether we could have 
our letters regularly and I think our best plan will be this.  I will write and mail my letters just as 
usual and you will then soon learn when to look for them[,] which will be in the afternoon 
mail, I guess[,] of the same day you would get them in N.Y.  You can plan about writing as you 
see best.  If you sew all day I think you ought not to work in the evening & as you will have full 
time for talking by the mile all day I think it will be no harm for you to go off after tea with a 
lamp to my den & write me a letter to be mailed if you get a chance on the following day__  
Someone will go to the office about every day & I think we ought to be able to get our letters 
daily most of the time.  I certainly hope so darling for both of our sakes but I will write every 
day any how and trust you to do the best you can.  I advise you to provide yourself before you 
go to Madison with stamps[,] paper[,] envelopes & pens and to buy a bottle of ink as soon as 



you get there[,] which you can own and use when & where your please and keep that in the 
den & always do your writing there.  All this isn’t previous Darling for our letters are to me a 
very important matter and breaks in their regularity are serious for me and mustn’t happen so 
far as we can prevent by fore thought__  As to owning all your writing tools[,] it will be far 
better & besides they will very likely not have good ink at home.  They are nearly as bad as 
your mother on the question of inks___ 
 It cleared off this morning soon after I got back here and was beautiful all day but 
clouded over again at evening & has been horrible this evenin[g], at least would have been for 
you but I dont mind it.  We have had lots of thunder & lightening & it has rained in torrents.  I 
guess the boys will keep quiet tonight fast enough__ 
 I saw Dr Smart today for a few minutes.  He said he had been writing to a man in 
Massachusetts about me.  I asked who & he said the President of the Amherst Mass[achusetts] 
Agricultural College_  He wants a man to teach zoology & wrote to Dr Smart about it__  I am to 
see Dr Smarts letter in the morning & shall then know more about the matter__  Dr. S[mart]. 
says that the man is wanted to teach Veterinary Science or in other words horse doctoring.  I 
know nothing about that at all but could master its principles of the science very soon.  I do 
not know that the thing will pan out any good but if it does it will likely pay $1600__ and be 
much handier for us__  I shouldn’t make the change unless I felt found it would pay 
financially[,] for the position here will give me good facilities for work.  Dr Smart didn’t think I 
was quite what they wanted but doubted if they could get what they were after.  I could spend 
the summer reading up for the thing if they put me in to teach Economic Zoology and would 
put the thing at $1600.  But I am not very wild over it yet until I find out a little better what 
they want there.  Amherst is a very small town but I presume we dont care a toss about the 
town.  I should like to be there for the College & college library there.  I know one of the 
Prof[essor]s there[,] John [ill.].  He was at Beaufort the first summer.  I must have written you 
about him.  Do you remember him at all. 
 Darling I received in the mail this morning my Ph.D. sheepskin with the great university 
seal upon it and when I come on home I will show it to you.  I think you never say [saw] my 
bachelors diploma did you?  I must show it to you some time.  It is an ancient curio & Mamma 
keeps it sacredly hidden in some safe place.  I have a sort of indistinct recollection of showing 
you it last summer.  Did I?  Now Darling I am going to stop & finish this in the morning.  I am 
tired but not blue a bit.  Only my hand is tired I have written so much and I will get up early 
tomorrow & finish this letter then. 
         Entwickelungsgeschichtliche [the word is typewritten on a slip of paper glued to the 
page.]  I forgot to enclose the big word this morning but here it is.  Isn’t it a monster[?]  Please 
dont try to say it but let your mother practice on it with Maggie.  It will give them a chance to 
try their skill with the German guttural.  [Ill.] 



 My Darling I wish I could see you and say goodnight as we have so often said it but you 
must imagine all that part Ɵ Ɵ Ɵ Ɵ Ɵ  Ɵ 
 With fondest love 
Ever your own 
              Harry 
 
Monday morning  ___  My Darling it is very early for me but I have been up for some time 
already & had to get up to escape bad dreams about you__  I would keep dreaming that we 
were together but not alone & no matter how things were fixed you didn’t seem to 
understand what I wanted and I could not get you to leave the others & come some where 
else or get them away.  I dont want to dream that again.  I haven’t had that sort of dreams 
lately much and in fact haven’t dreamed about you as constantly by night as by day___  It is a 
lovely morning and I wish I could go outdoors & spend my day but I shall have to take it out in 
working by an open window I guess.  I will not write anymore now Darling but[,] as I want to 
get this started in the morning mail so that you will if possible get it before starting for 
Orange[,] mail it at once.  But I will write some more after I have had my morning mail & send 
it to you so that you will have the rest of the letter when you get back from Orange.  I shall 
then be able to tell you more about the Amherst matter for I shall have seen Dr Smart.  Now 
my own Precious Darling Effie[,] I must leave you for bit but I shall not stop thinking about you.  
Oh my own[,] I want you all the time & it is very hard to wait for June but it is coming & May is 
already 1/3 gone and it wont be long before we are in the middle of the month.  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  
With inexpressible love your own 
                   Harry___ 

 
 
 
   


